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(1) Belle devised the trick of waiting by a food 
stall at a halt until the train was just pulling out 
again. (BNC)
(2) She cooked dinner for Ken. He waited until 
they were having dessert  before he brought up 
the subject. “I don’t want to pry,” he said, “but 
shouldn’t whoever the proud papa is be doing 
something―？ ”(S. Sheldon, Rage of Angels)
(3) Benjamin was sitting at the corner table look-
ing out the window at the grounds of the hotel 
and didn’t see her until she was standing di-












(1) She hadn’t realized until she was bumping along 
the road away from the dock  that she’d been 
shaking like an aspen leaf.(BNC)[内木場(2004)]
(2) After that I forgot about seeing Tavett and 
didn’t remember until I was leaving the build-
ing.  (BNC) [内木場(2004)]
(3) And it was not until Margo Posner was being 
led away  that Tyler realized what it was about 
her that reminded him so much of Kendall. She 
had the same gray eyes. The Stanford eyes.(S. 

















(4) a. A wood fire was burning  on the hearth, and 
a cat was sleeping  in front of it. A girl was play-
ing the piano and was singing  softly to herself. 
Suddenly there was  a knock on the door. The girl 
stopped playing . The cat woke up. (柏野・内木場
『コーパス英文法』p.43)
　　b. At one o’clock in the morning, Alexandra      
arrived. I was waiting outside the delivery room 
when Dr. Watson and two nurses came hurrying 
out. Dr. Watson was carrying the baby, wrapped 





(5) We lived together until he was dying and was 
taken to the hospital.

















(7) We saw each other a lot, and we were close, but 
we didn’t live together actually until he was dy-
ing . I took three months oﬀ work and took care of 


























(8) She didn’t understand what he had meant un-
til they were getting into the car. (BNC)
(9) It was not until he was standing on the very 
edge that he saw Signor Fixit. (BNC)
(10) He helped the protesting wizard climb until 
he was hanging upside down. (BNC)
(11) It was not until they were drinking coffee  
that Helen said, “Well, now that you’ve told me 
about your visit to the zoo, tell me what you 
think about Joanna and Ian Woodall.” (BNC)
(12) ‘I knew that Alan liked the odd drink but it 
wasn’t until we were living together  that I real-
ized he was more or less an alcoholic, and vio-




(13) We lived together until he was dying and 
was taken to the hospital .(Attested)
(14) John kept playing poker until he was 










(1) They made love until  the sheet was soaking 
wet ,…
(2) Davichand Rana crossed the room until he was 
facing Chet.
(3) Then I saw his ability. He controlled the car 
until  it was pointing forwards again.





















(4) He rolled them slowly sideways until his body 
was covering hers .(BNC)









(6) All went smoothly until Gerbaz was pour-
































(a) Slowly and dignity, Tsu Ma climbed the steps 
until  he stood  there at his dead father’s side.      
(BNC)[内木場(2004)]
(b) As if moved by a key, her own head turned un-
til she confronted  him. (BNC)
(c) ‘I’d never do anything to hurt you,’ he added 









(a) The performance cannot start till everyone is 
sitting down .(EED)
(b) Benjamin was sitting at the corner table look-
ing out the window at the grounds of the hotel 
and didn’t see her until she was standing di-









(E)上記例文(6)(All went smoothly until Gerbaz was 






























(a) Then I went to work in a five and ten, and 
gradually worked my way up until I was man-
aging a general store . (BNC)[内木場(2004)]
(b) He took a singing lesson every day and vocal-
ized until he was singing in his sleep.  (S. Shel-
don, A Stranger in the Mirror )[内木場(2004)]
(c) He increased his speed until he was running 
ﬂat out , buying a few seconds of precious time 
to allow him to find a good defence position. 
(BNC)
(d) His voice had dropped lower and lower, until 
he was almost whispering,  and he let the last 




(e) Pare down your weight until you are carrying 
as little excess as is commensurate with health.  
(BNC)
(f ) From this point you can progressively reduce 
both the height and the speed until the model 
















(g) Do the Bank want to go back to a time when a 
male oﬃcial could not get married until he was 
earning £150 per annum and by the time he 
was earning that sum he was past having an in-



















(a) I wait until my husband’s doing the late shift,  
and I wait until my children have gone to bed, 
and I sit down in front of the television.(BNC)
(b) “And also―also I was wondering if you could 
wait. Till he’s talking to someone .” (C. Webb, 
The Graduate )
(c) She cooked dinner for Ken. He waited until 
they were having dessert  before he bought up 
the subject. (S. Sheldon, Rage of Angels) [内木場
(2004)]
(d) “You used a sawed-oﬀ shotgun under a rain-
coat?” “That’s right. I waited until it was raining , 








(1) Everything was going well until  suddenly the 
horse literally ﬂew into the air, and did a jack-




































(2) She worked there until her transfer to Denny 
Street, Tralee in 1979 , (BNC)
(3) He worked in this area until his retrial in 
1975 , but was immediately re-employed as 
time-keeper (part-time), a position he had until 
April 1990 when he officially stopped work. 
(BNC)
(4) Gary was working for IBM until 1969, when 
he got a job at Sperry . (LDCE3)[内木場(2004)]
(5) Until the last minutes  I was revising our docu-
ment, often making signiﬁcant alternations, and 
ringing up members of the Group for this as-
sent. (BNC) [内木場(2004)]
(6) He had known Eliot since the First World War, 
and at that time and until the poet’s death in 










(7) Everyone saw that the horse was galloping 
well until  there was a clean break of the leg. 
(BNC)[内木場(2004)]
(8) Frankie, at 64, was working right up until he 














(9) The team was playing well on against Brighton 








(10) Mark was making hamburgers and Caesar 
salad. And things were going pretty well, un-
til he put too much fuel on the charcoal and 
flames started leaping skyward, and seemed 
to get rapidly out of control. (D. Steel, The Cot-
tage ) [衣笠(2005)] 
(11) Everything was going well  until suddenly 
the horse literally flew into the air, and did a 
jackknife leap at the gate of the bullpen. (D. 


















(12)‘Were you definitely with your friend that 
afternoon?’  ‘Yes, I was. We were talking until 
nearly two o’clock.’  (Stephen N. Williams, Pro-




(13) William Tidbury stated that on 11 December 
he had been working until late at a local farm  






(14) ‘You look tired.’  ‘Yes. I was cycling non-stop 
until ﬁve o’clock. (Swan 1995)[内木場(2004)]
(15) I was dancing with the officers until two 






(1)*John was reading the book until we came. 
(Heinämäki 1978)










(3)*Mike was playing tennis until  his toes 
hurt.(Heinämäki 1978)
(4) He was regarding her with unnerving concen-
tration, until  she felt she wanted to duck down 
under the water, fearing her swimsuit was see-
through or something. (BNC)
　また単純形でも行為・過程の中断は表すことが可
能である。
(5) All went well until  suddenly a drive-shaft cov-
er came loose and shot across the room, leaving 
a small hole through which the gas began to 
spurt. (BNC)
(6) After that things went more smoothly for a 



























(1)“Do what you want, but I’m not leaving this 
lobby until  I have my daughter back,…” (J. Col-
lins, Thrill!)
(2)“I’m working till six o’clock , and then I’m going 
to go home and sleep for about twelve hours. I 
have to be back here at eight o’clock tomorrow 
morning.” (D. Steel, The Cottage )[内木場(2004)]
　また次例の進行形は「限定的期間における習慣や
反復」を表している[内木場(2004:98. fn)]
(3) Some of the farmers were working till nearly 




(1) Jack was winning the race until the last lap.
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